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Carnival Week"66

o
A invitation is extended THE TRADE to

Indianapolis during the FALL CARNIVAL. All
railroads entering the offer special low rates October
8 to 13, inclusive.

Extensive preparations have made for the amuse-
ment and entertainment of visitors, embracing
and interesting features. Opportunity is offered to com-

bine a visit of BUSINESS AND RECREATION under
the most favorable conditions. In or both pursuits,
we tender our aid and service, will be glad to have

us and make our store your headquarters. '
stocks are very complete throughout. Double

any stock in the State. We make MANY SPECIAL
CARNIVAL-WEE- K OFFERINGS in all Departments.

HIBBEN, HOLLWEG
HVXXOX'r'l3T JOBBERS,

Dry Goods, Notions, Woolens, Oil Cloths,
Draperies, Furnishings, Etc.

OVIIOLIJSALC EXCIA'SIYELY.)

BOBJID
VXS OFF'ISR

020,800 Anderson. Ind.. Kefundln
35.000 Knox County. Ina 7i

09.000 Ind., Refunding 4

llelt R. R. Common Stock.
1-- ire In, to. Stock.

Ittdianapoll Title Guarantj and Loan Co.
Stock.
Price and particulars upon application.

CAMPBELL, WILD & CO,

205 Stevettsoti Buildltiji.

I?li'lolfin Outfit.
Emergency Satchels. Medicine Cases. In-

strument Sets, Operating Gowns and Cush-
ions. rocket Knives. with
Spatula, and all other suitable articles.

Uath Cabinets.
WM. II. ARMSTRONG & CO..

SURGICAL. INSTRUMENT MAKERS.
224 and 226 S. Merldan St.. Indianapolis. Ind.

NEELY CASE TO BE HEARD

TV' I LI, BE ritKSCNTED TO UNITED
STATES COLRT SOOX.

Solicitor General to Submit a .Motion
Next Monday Danger that It

Will Be Dlsnilaactl.

"WASHINGTON. Oct. S.-- The Supreme
Court convened to-da- y. All the members
of tho court were present except Justice
Gray and Justice McKenna. who are absent
at Virginia Springs. Chief Justice Fuller
announced that no motions except those
for admission to practice before' the court
would be entertained to-da- y, but that the
docket would be called to-morr- About
twenty lawyers from the various States
were admitted to practice. The session
lasted only seven minutes. The number
of cases on the calendar at the opening
of the court to-d- ay was 437. 174 having
been added during the recess. This Is
twenty-thre- e more cases than were upon
the calendar at the opening of court a year
ago.

Next Monday Solicitor General Richard,
Of the Department of Justice, will submit
a motion relative to the Neely case, now
pending before the cour;, on an appeal
from the decision of Judge Wallace, of New
York, denying a writ of habeas corpus. A
motion will probably be made to advance
the case. The Department of Justice Is
very anxious to procure a decision In the
main question involved, namely, the con-
stitutionality of the law under which it
is proposed to extradite Neely to Cuba.
There U graver danger, however, of a
dismissal of the appeal owing to the differ-
ence of opinion which prevails as to theexact legal status of Neely. The

for a writ of habeas corpus beforeJudge Wallace was made upon the theory
that Neely was then In the custody ofthe United States marshal under a process
to be taken to Cuba, while Judge
before whom the original tookplace, says that Neely was not in thecustody of the United States marshal, but
was held on an order of the court in garni-
shee proceedings. If the Supreme Court
decides that he was In the custody of the
United States marshal the court will be in
a position to pas upon the constitutionality
of the law and dispose of the case. If not
there Is no case before the court and the
matter will have to be dismissed.

Under n recent act of Congress Solicitor
General Richards will move for the dis-
missal of the suits against the
States of North Carolina, South Carolina,
riorida and Louisiana to recover the
amount of certain bonds issued by those
States and held by the United States. The
bonds were issued before the civil war.
and the over I horn Is of long
tanking. The amount involved In over a

million dollars. The motion to dismiss will
be made In accordance with the specific
decision of Congress.

The hipmrnts of money to the New-Orlean-

St. Louis and Chicago
for the movement of the cotton crop

continues from the treasury. The ship-
ments for to-da- y were JiOO). On Satur-
day ni?ht last the total for
thm season amounted to SW.44J.uinj, against

.jrfO,) for the nam pet lad last year,
hewing an Increase to nearly twice th

former amount. Of the total amount New
Crleans had received $6.3 40,0-1.0- The treas
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ury officials regard the shipments as show-
ing an unusually prosperous condition of
affairs in the South.

XXX
By direction of Secretary Hay the em-

ployes of the Department of State have
been notified through Chief Clerk Michael
that they are under no obligations what-
ever by reason of their being In the public
service to make any contributions or sub-
scriptions for political of other purposes,
or to render political service, and that
they will not be molested or in any way
discriminated against for failure to so sub-
scribe, contribute or to serve. The circular
conveying this notice recites the provision
Of the civil service act bearing upon the
subject of political contributions, as well
as a letter of warning on the same sub-
ject from President Proctor of the Civil-servi- ce

Commission.
XXX

The Census Bureau to-d- ay announced of-

ficially that the population of the State of
Delaware was 184,733 in 1?00, as against
1CS.433 in 1890. This Js an Increase of 16,242,
of 9.66 per cent. The population of the
District of Columbia is 27S.71S, as against
2C0.392 ten years ago, an increase of 43.326,
or 20.9 per cent. xxx

Secretary Root, who for some weeks past
has been ill at his Long island home, is
expected back at his desk on Wednesday.
The secretary is reported to be improved in
health. .

XXX
Richard J. Barnes, of Elizabeth, Ind.,

has been appointed a teacher at the Polac-c- a
Indian School, Arizona.

xxx
rostofflces discontinued in Indiana:

Bloomtown, Vigo county, mail to Terre
Haute: Groomsville, Tipton county, mallto be supplied by rural carrier fromEharpsville.

XXX
Among the orders issued by the Navy De-

partment to-d- ay were the following: The
sick leave granted Captain J. B. Coghlan
has been extended three months from Oct.
6. Commander E. S. Prime has been or-
dered to the island of Guam to assume
command of the Brutus. Lieutenant 11. 11.
Caldwell is ordered from duty in the office
of Admiral Dewey to command the Hol-
land.

X X X

The attention of the State Department
has not been officially attracted to the re-
ported complaint of W. E. Ellis, a con-
stituent of Senator McLaurin, of South
Carolina, of ill treatment at Constantinople,
but as the burden of complaint as reported
in the newspapers is understood to be a
search of his person made by the Turkish
authorities. It is not likely that Mr. Ellis's
case will have any standing. It is declared
to be the unquestionable right of any gov-
ernment to search persons entering theirport upon suspicion, and this right is exer-
cised freely at New York and other Ameri-
can ports. xxx

In view of numerous inquiries on the
subject, the Navy Department has author-
ized the' statement that up to date there
has been no distribution of bounty money
to the officers and crews of the American
squadron which destroyed the Spanish fleet
off Santiago. The matte? has been pending
in the Court of Claims, and while bounty
money has been allowed, it has not been
determined as to what the amount or the
Individual allowances shall be or whether
the allowances shall be paid by the Court
of Claims or the Navy Department. More-
over, even after these questions have beendetermined, it will be necessary to secure
an appropriation by Congress to enable thepayments to bo paid, so that it will be
several months at least before these canbegin.

xxx
The quartermaster general has been In-

formed that the Slocum arrived at San
Francisco Saturday night, having made
the trip from New York by way of the
Straits of Magellan in eighty-si- x days. The
Slocum is one of the largest and most
powerful tugs In the service of the Quar-termaster's Department. The governmentwas unable to buy a vessel of that char-acter on the Pacific coast and as a char-tered tug would be very much circum-scribed in its operations by the rules ofth port against carrying passengers, etcit was found necessary to send a vessei
from New York.

Sniclde of a Swindler.
NEW YORK, Oct. S.-- John D. Rarton

who. under several aliases. Including thatof Harry Odell, had swindled banks andbusiness men in many sections of the coun-try by means of forged checks, commute 1

suicide to-da- y by poisoning In the Suffolkcounty Jail at Riverton. L. I.

Supplementary freed 1'nrored.
CHICAGO. Oct. 8. The Presbytery ofChicago decided to-d- ay to recommend tothe General Assembly the preparation of asupplementary creed. The report of thecommittee making the recommendation wasadopted by a vote of S6 to 18 after a dis-

cussion lasting five hours.
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HE DREW THE CROWD

SENATOR BEVERIDGE ADDRESSED
TWO BIG 3IEETINGS AT COLU3IRIS.

Bartholomew Connty Had Nearly 3.0(H)

3Inrrhers lu the Line of I'nrnde
and Great EnthnHlaiim Prevailed.

ADDRESS BY ME. FAIRBANKS

-

SENIOR SENATOR HAS A FINE AUDI-

ENCE AT MICHIGAN CITY.

T. V. Povrderly at Kokomo Refuta-
tion of Bryanlc Contention-Go- od

Meet Inj? at Alexandria.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
COLUMBUS, Ind., Oct. 8. Without doubt

the greatest -- night political demonstration
which was ever held in this city was that
of to-nig- ht, when Senator Albert J. Pev-erid- ge

spoke for the Republicans. No espe-

cial effort had been made, the simple an-

nouncement that Mr. Beveridge would
speak being deemed sufficient to arouse the
patriotic spirit of the people. Delegation
after delegation streamed into the city from
the adjacent country during the late hours
of the afternoon, until by the supper hour
the downtown streets and sidewalks were
absolutely Impassable. Elizabethtown, the
home of County Chairman W. E. Springer,
sent up a delegation of over one hundred
Rough Riders, which Included a mounted
band. Edinburg sent a delegation of over
two hundred by the evening trains. Every
little town within a radius of seven miles
had its enthusiastic representatives in the
parade. The parade, which Included the
various marching clubs of this city rein-

forced by the country delegations, num-

bered by actual count 2,873, exclusive of
bands and drum corps, of which there
were twenty-fiv- e. Long before the parade
had started the City Hall, which is the
largest auditorium in the Fourth congres-
sional district, was crammed to its utmost
capacity, and an overflow meeting was
hastily arranged. The outside expectant
throng was Informed through a megaphone
that Mr. Reveridge would address them at
the courthouse after his speech at the City
Hall.

Mr. Beveridge's appearance at the City
Hall was the signal for an outburst of ap-
plause which lasted for several minutes.
During the speech he quoted from a letter
he received last Saturday from the Philip-
pines. The letter was written by Harry L.
Glichrist, acting assistant surgeon United
States army, with headquarters at Manila.
The extract follows: x

"At present the Insurgents are cutting up
a little; they have taken a new lease of
life since the nomination of the Democratic
candidate, and seem to be quite in evi-
dence all over the islands. A few days
after it became known here that Bryan
had received the nomination Aguinaldo
published an open letter in the Manila
Freedom, in which he advised all lovers
of freedom to take heart and renew the
struggle, saying, by so doing, it wouM
greatly aid the deliverer of tho Filipinos
in becoming the next President of the
United States, and then all the troops
would be withdrawn and the Filipinos
would be free. It seems to have had the
desired effect from present appearances.
My Interpreter, a very loyal fellow, has
told me several times that the insurgents
are building a good deal upon the elec-
tion of Bryan. The longer I remain here
the more thoroughly convinced I become
as to the utter impossibility of these peo-
ple ever being able to govern themselves.
They are now holding several important
positions here in the city and their meth-
od of doing business Is simply rank, es-
pecially so amongst the judges, whose
decisions are very dishonest, and their
entire work unsatisfactory.

"On Panay island the fighting still con-
tinues. They had quite a fight Just out-
side of Hollo the other day, in which we
lost some lives. Negro and Cebu Islands
are quiet. Samar and Ieyte are having
some warm times, the Filipinos being full
of fight. We all feel here that the extra
amount of fighting they are now putting
up is for political effect at home. The
other day 1 overheard some soldiers dis-
cussing the situation and one of them re-
marked: 'If Bryan would come out openly
and say that if he was elected he would
make no changes in the present policy
in regard to the Philippines, the Filipinos
would quit.' That opinion seems to be
unanimous out here."

The courthouse overflow meeting, pend-
ing Mr. Beveridge's appearance, was ad-
dressed by Anderson Percefleld, of Brown
county, who recently renounced Bryanlsm.
Mr. Percefleld was accorded a most en-
thusiastic reception, and delivered a speech
in which he exposed and denounced the
false prophecies of Mr. Bryan, and talked
sound money and expansion. After Mr.
Percefleld's speech W. C. Duncan spoke,
and was received with great applause.

Senator Beveridge's speech at the court-
house was not a repetition of his speech at
the City Hall, but It was a most logical and
effective argument in behalf of, Repub-
lican principles, and was much enjoyed by
the people who had been able to gain ad-
mission to the meeting earlier in the even-
ing.

NOT SUPPORTED BY FACTS.

Democratic Contention that Former
Gold Democrats) Support Bryan.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
KOKOMO, Ind., Oct. 9. The statement

issued by the state Democratic committee
that all the Gold. Democrats of 1806 were
for Bryan this year is not borne out by
facts in this section of the commonwealth.
In this county more Democrats are against
Bryan now than four years ago, and this
time they will vote for McKinley. Two
prominent attorneys of this city John B.
Joyce and Otis C. Pollard are on the stump
for the Republican ticket. Judge C N.
Pollard, a life-lon- g Democrat, presided at
the John P. Irish meeting last week and
denounced Bryanlsm as dangerous and
calamitous in the extreme. They are lead-
ers of old-tim- e Democracy, and many con-
verts are made at all their meetings, es-
pecially among the farmers, who are com-
ing over by townships to the Republican
cause. The few silver Republicans who
went over to the enemy's tent four years
ago are back In the Republican fold.
Messrs. Joyce and Pollard are stumping the
county together, holding largo meetings
with vote-getti- ng results.

A DKAL I.Y .MEXICAN MONEY.

Valparaiso Man Lenrn a Few Things
About the Silver Standard.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
VALPARAISO. Ind.. Oct. S. A. J. Hazel-to- n,

formerly a machinist on the Chicago
Hydraulic Pressed Brick Company's yard
at Porter, in this county, and well known
here, writes a letter from Mexico, where he
Is superintending the installment of a brick
plant, to J. II. Busse, a business man of
Porter, which makes interesting reading
for the voters at the present time. The por-

tions of the letter having political interest
follow:

"I have been In this land of free silver
and starvation for about three weeks, and
I have prayed every night that I would
close up my business here the next day, but
luck's against me, and I will possibly have
to be here another week or two. I am here
superintending the construction ' of a
pressed brick plant for tho Simpson Manu-
facturing Company, of Chicago, and am outamong the people and not making a tour of
the country for Information from the rear
platform as Colonel W. J. B. did. I can
give him cards and spades on Mexico.

"The working class, or masses, here do
not fare as well as a gool farmer's yellow
dog In the United States. Their wages are
25 cents to 37 cents per day, Mexican
money, and Chicago calico Is marked
in show windows on special sale days at 17
cents. However, there are torna articles

which are cheap, but those are not the ones
the poorer class uses as a rule. You very
seldom see a workingman or his wife wear
shoes; they are either barefoot or have
pieces or leather tied on the soles of their
feet which they call sandals, and they
haven't clothes enough on to flag a hand-
car. However, the more fortunate class,
such as landlords, bankers, etc., are largely
In favor of Bryan for President of the
United States, and when I ask them why,
they say he is a friend of Mexico, and, if
elected, their money will be as good as
ours. Well, I wish their money was as good
as ours, but, God knows, I don't want ours
to be as poor as theirs.

"When I crossed the line at Laredo, Tex.,
I bought a Pullman ticket on the Mexican
National Railroad, and gave the agent one
of our ten-doll- ar bills. The price was $5.50.
Mexican: he gave me back $14.50. and I
said to myself, 'That's a pretty good deal,'
but the first dash out of the box a fellow
charged me 50 cents of the 'tin money for
a pint bottle of beer and a 10-ce- nt plug of
tobacco, and I discovered that I couldn't
get rich very fast making deals in free
silver."

BY A THOUSAND VOTERS.

Senator Fairbanks Heard at Michigan
City Republican Outlook.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., Oct. 8. Senator

Falrbanks's speech at the armory this
evening was listened to by one of the larg-
est and most enthusiastic political gather-
ings of the local campaign. One thousand
voters paid the closest attention during the
hour and a half the senator spoke. Hun-
dreds were turned away for the want of
room. At 7:30 o'clock the clubs of the
various wards, headed by a band, marched,
four hundred strong, to the Vreeland
Hotel, where the senator, with a commit-
tee of Republicans and Gold Democrats,
was in waiting, and escorted him to the
armory.

The senator's speech will do great good
here, as this is a manufacturing city and
his arguments, showing that the business
interests of the country and the interest of
the laborer had been protected and im-
proved under the McKinley administration,
were unanswerable. The Republicans of
this city and county are much encouraged
and are expecting better results than they
had in

Two Hits Meetings at Butler.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

BUTLER. Ind., Oct. 8. A Republican
rally was held here this evening, for which
the people turned out in such numbers that
not half of them could get Into the opera
house to hear the speaking. Fortunately
there were two speakers, R. B. Hanna,
candidate for member of Congress, and At-
torney General V. L. Taylor. So there
were addresses at two places that all might
Jnear. Mr Taylor spoke at the club head-
quarters, while Mr. Hanna addressed the
Xeople at the opera house. Later in tho
evening the speakers exchanged places, and
all the people heard both. Such an en-
thusiastic Republican meeting has not been
held in Butler for years.

Potrderly Helps Raise a Pole.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

KOKOMO, Ind., Oct. 8. Terence V.
Powderly, the former labor leader and
present United States commissioner of
labor, was the orator at a pole-raisi- ng at
the plate glass works here to-da- y. The
factory hands, COO in number, are prac-
tically unanimous for McKinley, and have
formed a club of 500 members. Mr. Pow-
derly also addressed a rousing meeting
here to-nig- ht, in which the hall was
packed.

Biff Sleetlnsr at Alexandria.
Special to tt Indianapolis Journal.

ALEXANDRIA, Ind., Oct. 8.-G- eorge W.
Cromer and Gurley Brewer addressed a
large and enthusiastic Republican meeting
held under the auspices of the Colored Res-
cue Riders Club. Fully 1,200 people were
present. The speakers were met at the
depot by the Rough Riders and escorted
to the hall.

Note of Indiana Politics.
Dr. D. R. Lucas, of Indianapolis, spoke

at Edwardsport, Saturday night, to fully
1 000 enthusiastic Republicans. Knox coun-
ty Republicans have a thorough organiza-
tion, and are working hard.

Attorney General W. L. Taylor addressed
a large audience of Cass county Repub-
licans at Logansport, Saturday night. He
devoted considerable time to the conduct of
State affairs, but also spoke at length on
national issues.

K. G. Chase, of Terre Haute, has con-
ducted a very active canvass in Parke
county, the past week, closing with a
rousing meeting at Rockville. Parke
county Republicans are very much alive
to the importance of hard work, and are
very active.

F. A. Horner, Democratic candidate for
member of Congress from the Fifth dis-
trict. In a speech at Clay City, Saturday
night, made a bitter attack on Governor
Taylor, of Kentucky, and on Governor
Mount for "shielding the criminal." He
also said that Mr. McKinley, in the event
of his re-electi- on, had all his plans laid for
establishing the empire, which excited
considerable derision.

ANDREE'S FATE.

The Balloonist and Explorer Possibly
Killed by Savage Eskimos.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. S. Harry
S. Knappen, a newspaper man, who has
Just returned from a long trip along the
east shore of Hudson bay, tells a story
that Is likely to explain the fate of the
Andree Polar balloon expedition. Mr.
Knappen, with nine white men and eight
Indians, sailed COO miles up the bay. At the
northern end of their Journey they found
an Eskimo tribe, who reported that two
years before a "sky boat" had come into
the region on the extreme northeast shore
of the bay, that it came to the ground, and
that the hostile natives of that country
killed the white men In it.

Knappen brought back nothing in the
nature-o- f evidence confirming tho theory
that the men in the "sky boat" were An-
dree and his companions, hut he believes
that they were the explorers.

. WANTS ALL FULLY TAXED.

Miss Catherine Gocirln Is After Chi-
cago Franchise Corporations.

CHICAGO, Oct. S.--A petition fot-- a writ
of mandamus to compel the Cook county
Board of Assessors to file with the county
clerk a statement setting forth the value
of the capital stock and bonds of Chi-
cago's great franchise corporations was
filed in the Circuit Court to-da- y by Miss
Catherine Goggin. head of the Chicago
Teachers' Federation. The petitioner asks
that the assessors be compelled to list the
intangible property of twenty-thre-e con-
cerns, the aggregate value of whose prop-
erty is alleged under cath to be worth
$2x,l(6,312. Against this enormous sum
the local taxing bodies have found 2,278.-74- 3

worth of tangible property. It Is to
preclude the difference. fcS3.S29.5C7, repre-
senting their dependencies, from escaping
taxation that the suit is brought.

Kills One Woman, "Wonnds Another.
COLUMBIA. Pa.. Oct. 8. William Moot,

of Norfolk, Va., this evening shot and
killed Mile. Alberta, a palmist, with whom
he was traveling about the country, and
dangerously wounded Mrs. Elizabeth Stein-baue- r.

with whom the couple boarded. Mile.
Alberta, whose real name was Anna Fur-
long, was thirty-seve- n years old. Moot Is
twenty-nine- . Her home is in Chicago.
Moot was jealous.

Obituary.
NEW YORK, Oct. .Andrew C. Arm-

strong, one of the founders of Sori oner's
Monthly and one of the o!dest publishers
in this city, died at his country home, at
Stamford. Conn., to-nig-ht, after u long
illness from a complication of disorders.
He was seventy-on- e years of age.

Rolllntc Mills Resume.
COLUMBIA. Pa.. Oct. S. The four roil-

ing mills of the Susquehanna Iron and
Steel Company resumed work to-da- y, the
1.C0O employes, who had been on strike
for two weeks, having accepted the terms
of the company, a cut cf 13 per cent.

SCHEME TO SWINDLE

ALLEGED PLOT TO DEFRAUD LIFE
IXSl RANCE COMPANIES.

Three Men Arrested at Chicago and
Committed to Jail In Default of

15,000 Dall Each.

MISS DEFENBACH A VICTIM

SHE DIED SUDDENLY AND IIEIl RE
MAINS WERE CREMATED.

Her Life Well Insured and Her Prop-
erty Willed to One of the De-

fendants, Who Confessed.

CHICAGO, Oct. 8. With insurance on her
life amounting to $12,000. Marie Defenbach,
aged thirty-fiv- e, died Aug. 25 in a boarding
house on La Salle avenue, under conditions
which the police believe indicate a plot to
swindle an insurance company and two
insurance societies. If they do not point to
murder. On bench warrants issued by-Jud-

ge

Gibbons three persons said to be
Implicated in the case Dr. August M.
Unger, Frank II. Smiley, a detective, and
F. Wayland Brown, assistant manager of
the Mooney & Boland detective agency-ha-ve

been arrested. The last-nam- ed re-

turned from Virginia to-d- ay and was
charged with complicity In the case. The
three men were later arraigned before
Judge Gibbons and in default of $15,000

ball each were committed to jail.
When Miss Defenbach died there were

three policies on her life, aggregating
$12.000, all of recent date, as follows: New
York Life Insurance Company, $5,000; Ca-

nadian Order of Foresters, $5,000; Knights
and Ladies of Honor, $2,000. Several other
insurance companies besides the ones in
which insurance . policies were taken out
were applied to by one or the other of the
defendants for similar policies, the amount
applied for in each case being $10,000.

The alleged conspiracy has been inves-
tigated with searching care by a private
detective agency, by the attorneys and de-

tectives of the insurance companies and
latterly by the state's attorney himself.
Sunday, at a meeting between State's At-

torney Deneen and Asslsant W- - M. Mc-

Ewen on one side and the attorneys repre-
senting the insurance companies and detec-
tive agency the case was discussed, and it
was decided to cause the immediate arrest
of the suspects. The detectives believe
that a conspiracy was concocted and that
Miss Defenbach was originally one of the
quartet of alleged conspirators. She had
expected that her death was to be feigned,
and that another body was to play the
passive role of her corpse. Instead of that
real death came to her.

Last April Miss Defenbach applied to the
New York Life Insurance Company for a

llar policy. This was re-

fused by the company, as was also an ap-
plication for an elght-thousand-dol- lar pol-
icy, on the ground that she was not pos-
sessor of sufficient property interests to
warrant so much of a risk, although she
was examined and declared to be in perfect
health. In July Miss Defenbach succeeded
in obtaining from tho New York company
a policy of $5,000. and this formed a part of
the estate ehe left. About the middle of
August Miss Defenbach also secured in-
surance in the Canadian Order of Foresters
to the amount of $5,000. About the same
time she took out a policy in the Knights
and Ladies of Honor for $2,0u0.

Two weeks later she was dead, leaving a
will which directed that a part of the
policies should be paid to Frank H. Smi-
ley, her "affianced husband," and that her
body be cremated. Her death, at a board-
ing house on La Salle avenue, was attended
by the most terrible agony. Drs. Leonard
and Schroeder, the latter representing the
Knights and Ladies of Honor, were called.
They retused to issue a certliiacte of
death, but the coroner's Jury later, and
after the body had been embalmed, found a
verdict of death from dysentery. The next
day the body Mas cremated and the ashes
were scattered to the winds.

Without much delay proceedings were
begun to recover the value of the insurance
policies Miss Defenbach had left. Owing
to the unusual circumstances surround-
ing her death, the hurried embalming of
the body, followed the next day by cre-
mation, payments of the policies were re-
fused and immediate steps were taken to
trace the woman's career during the last
few months of her life.

An unusual incident is connected with themaking of Miss Defenbach's will. On Aug.
21 Miss Defenbach called at the office of a
lawyer named Johnson, in the Unity build-
ing, and told him she wanted to make her
will. Some days earlier, it is stated. Dr.
Unger had told this lawyer a woman would
call on him for this purpose, and she an-
nounced she had come in accordance with
the appointment. She told Mr. Johnson she
wanted to leave her property to Frank 11.
Smiley, her affianced husband, and then
she went away. Two days afterward she
returned and Mr. Johnson had the will
ready. It provided, as she had instructed,
that after her debts were paid her prop-
erty was to go to Smiley, but she then
wanted another provision inserted. It was
that after her death her body be cremated.
This somewha't surprised Mr. Johnson, as
he could not understand how a young andhandsome woman could wish her body
burned after death, but he complied with
the request. He was so struck with thecircumstance, however, as the cremation
clause had not been in the original instruc-
tions, that he called in witnesses to thewill from adjoining offices as a matter ofprotection. Miss Defenbach then signed
and executed the document. Two days
later she was dead.

No Claim for Payment.
NEW YORK, Oct. S.-G- eorge W. Hubbell,

attorney for the New York Life Insurance
Company, said to-d- ay that the company
had issued a policy for $5,000 to Marie
Defenbach a short time ago. They had been
notified of the death of Miss Defenbach,
but had not resisted paying the amount
of the policy, as no claim had been made
for the money. When asked whether-i- t

was usual for the company to Investi-
gate all deaths or if this was an excep-
tional case Mr. Hubbell replied: "No, under
ordinary circumstances we do not inves-
tigate, but in a case like this, where policies
from a number of companies had been is-

sued so short a time before death, I sup-
pose this would be done as a matter of
safety. However. I am without informa-
tion, and am not prepared to discuss the
matter in detail."

Smiley Confesses.
CHICAGO, Oct. 8. Frank 11. Smiley, the

detective of the Mooney & Boland agency,
who was one of the men arrested to-da- y in
connection with the Insurance frauds which
ended with the death of Marie Defenbach
Aug. 25, has made a full confession of his
part In the crime. The confession, if true,
implicates with him Dr. August M. Unger
and Frank Wayland Brown, assistant man-
ager of tho Mooney & Boland agency, the
other two men under arrest.

MOVING AGAIN.

(CONCLUDED FROM FIRST PAGE.)
nearly intact and the whole route from
Hong-Ke- n to Shan-Hal-Kw- an la now
occupied by the Russians. After the oc-
cupation of Shan-Hal-Kw- an the Americana
teiused to further participate In the opera-
tions. Part cf the Russian force is ad-
vancing northwards."

The uussian c,..--- - siau nas received Of
l'.cial dispatches conhrmlng the reported
occupation of Mukden. Before withdraw-
ing the Chinese looted and fired the city.
The Russians captured numerous modern
guns and Immense stoi;s of war materials.

W inter Forces of the Allies.
FEKING, Oct. 3. General Yun-.-rvc- M

xrlll rctila i:c:0 J:r-r.:- :3 trcrr, r.C.) c;

CIAKL 1AYE1 & CO
. EHtnlllHlicd 1-?1- 0

The Favorite Gift Store of Indiana
Sole Indianapolis Agents for the Beautiful

D

The ROOKWOOD POTTERY received the "Grand Prize" at the Taris Ex-

position. This is the highest possible award.
We received yesterday a splendid assortment of ROOKWOOD. This lot was

just taken from the kiln last Wednesday, and includes some of the choicest pieces
ever in our store, '

PLEASED TO SHOW YOU THESE MANY NEW PIECES.

fArlinrr 5IvPIwnrA The Silversmiths are cow sending in their
OlCl IIHg OlIYCI Wa C new productions daily. New designs in
Silver. Each one seems most elegant.

WE'VE A SPLENDID STOCK THIS FALL.

Anything from the small Bon-Bo- n Dish to the complete Tea Set Everything
from the single Coffee Spoon to the complete Table Service.

CBAR'ÖEis MAYER&CO
29 and 31 West Washington St.

Furs! Furs! Furs!
S'IDj.S'Off FOIK FXUS' is almost here and the careful buyerrHJB at once inspect the splendid stock of Furs of W. LOWENTHAL. It

complete in Seal, Electric Seal, Fersian Lamb Jackets, Capes, Collarettes,
Scarf and everything modern and stylish for women's wear. The best materials,
and a perfect fit are guaranteed, as Mr. Lowenlhal is a furrier of many years' ex-
perience. Repairing and remodeling as a specialty, but orders should be placed
now to avoid the rush in cold weather.

W. LOWENTHAL,

them at Peking and the others at Taku
and along the line of communications.
Eight thousand Germans will pass he
winter in Peking, and 1.200 Russians. The
numbr of British troops which will be re-
tained has not yet been decided. Sir Alfred
Gaselee will probably keep a brigade.

The allies are storing supplies for six
months.

Count Von Waldersee's headquarters will
be the buildings in the imperial pleasure
grounds, outside the purple city.

Return of 3IInIonarIe.
NEW YORK, Oct. 8. Five of the Ameri-

can missionaries who were In China dur-
ing the Boxer outbreak returned to this
city to-d- ay on the steamship City of Rome.
They escaped to the Russian frontier and
made their homeward Journey via Europe.
They are the Rev. J. II. Roberts, Rev. Mr.
and Mrs. V. P. Sprasjue, Rev. and Mrs.
Mary Williams and Mrs. Dr. Virginia C.
Murdock. all members of the American
Missionary Alliance.

The story of their escape has already
'been told In despatches from London.

EIOT AT NIGHT- -

(CONCLUDED FROM FIRST PAGE.)

Kerens and others at headquarters had a
definitely seated idea that some one in
c.uthorlty over the newsboys had Instructed
them to do all they could to make trouble
tor Republican meetings whenever possible,
and particularly for Governor Roosevelt
while he was in the city. This story was
vigorously denied by those in authority in
the American office, who were greatly dis-
turbed when they found to what lengths
their employes had gone in their insults to
the city's guests.

WOMEN SHOCKED.
The Record, in reporting the church in-

cident, said: "Governor Roosevelt was s:t
upon by a rabble of boys and young men.
who heaped tho most obscene epithets upon
him, cursed him in the presence of women
and children and followed his carriage,
hurling mud and profanity after him.

"Who shot a Spaniard in the back?"
shouted a sixteen-year-ol- d, as Roosevelt,
hat in hand, reached the vestibule of the
church.

"Hero he comes, the !"
"We've got a chunk of Ice for you, you

These were the mildest of the salutations
which shocked the ears of gentle worship-
ers as they followed the Governor out of
church. Women and children, horrified and
fearing bloodshed, drew back into thechurch. Roosevelt paused for a moment
white with rage. His teeth showed in an
ugly snarl.

"Go to . you blank blank!" yelled th
foremost ruffian.

Col. Curtis Guild, Jr., saw what was com-
ing. He had Roosevelt by the arm and
whispered: "For God's sake. Theodore,
don't say a word. Don't do anything. Get
in your carriage!"

But Roosevelt was furious. He ha 1

neither cane nor umbrella and for a mo-
ment he stood before his insulters the pic-
ture of impotent and insulted angeri His
tormentors danced around and away from
him. It was the first time since he came
into the West that respectable women had
been made to hear in his presence the
scurrility of the political camp follower andscavenger. But Guild grabbed him by the
arm as ho opened the carriage door and
almost shoved the Governor into it.

"Drive to the Annex!" yelled Guild to
the driver. A moment later the vehiclewas dashing down Harrison street with a
dozen jelling, cursing, mud-throwi- ng boya

The Rev. Peter Nordyke, pastor c tho
church, was left standing In the doorway,
whither he had followed his distinguishedguest, appealing vainly for a policeman to
arrest the rioters. Before a bluecoast ar-
rived the rabble had dispersed after
Roosevelt's carriage. That was the ugly
finale to what previously had been a modelday of rest and worship for the Republican
vice presidential candidate. GovernorRoosevelt, after he had returned to thehotel, was not inclined to say much of theinsult. He said he was positive that the at-
tack had been instigated by a local Demo-
cratic paper. Perry S. Heath, secretary of
the Republican national committee, sharedthis opinion."

The Rev. Peter Nordyke said, in discus-sing the affair last night: "I regret thatthe Governor wasjnsulted in front of our
church. This was the third time he hadattended worship there and I can say thereis no one in our congregation with a soulsmall enough to do it. The boys were
hired, Jt la my opinion, by malicious ars-ons who wished to make it appear thatour congregation had insulted him after hehad attended worship with us. The boys
do not belong In this neighborhood. I trust,although I heard it said that two of themlive near the church. We feel that Gover-
nor Roosevelt. In coming to our church, isprompted by the purest motives. It showsnot alone that he is h Christian gentleman,
but that ho is loyal to the faith of his
fathers. I shall investigate this cae care-
fully, as I feel It was a plot to reflect dis-
credit on our congregation."

( Seventeen PIcnIckcrn Injured.
PITTSBURG. Pa., Oct. pic-

nickers returning to their homes In a wagon
last night were all more or less seriously
injured by a collision with a suburban
rapid transit trolley car. One of the oc-
cupants of the wagon, a small child named
John Schmidt, was Internally injured and
will die. The others will recover. The
accident was caused by the failure of the
motorman to control his car on tho slippery
rail.

Receiver for Silk Company.
WATERTOWN. N. Y.. Oct. S.-R- obert

Lansing, of this city, has been appointed
receiver of the Ell wood Silk Company,
whose plant is located In this city. Th
assets are XllZZO. and the debts t'3,lZ2. Ths
f-r--
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The Selection of a Trustee
The popular tendency toward the Trust

Company as a trustee is easily found
when comparisons are drawn. Every one
has knowledge of an individual trustee
who has defaulted and robbed those
whom he was appointed to protect. No
such experience ever followed the ap-
pointment of a trust company to any
such responsibilities. If any trust be
committed to an individual there Js no
assurance that he will live to execute It.
or that he will keep In such health as
will enable him to give it the proper at-
tention. Lnexpected mental derangementsmay come to him, and if in health he
will need recreation, or he may have
business of his own that takes him away
from home at a time when the interests
of the trust demand his presence.

The Trust Company never dies; it never
absconds; It Is never away on vacation;
it is never sick; it is always at home,
ftnd its existence is not affected by "war,pestilence or famine." Above all. it Is al-
ways responsible, and has an invaluable
reputation which its managers are ever
zealous to protect and enhance.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY Offert
its services to all in need of a trustee.

Paid-u- p Capital - - - $600.000
Surplus Fund - - - - $180,000
Stockholders Additional Liability, ICCD.CCD

Offices Nos. 118 and 122 (Company
Building) East Market Street

HANCO Ml NERO.
CHIHUAHUA and PARKA U MEXICO.

June 3, 1&J0.

The A. BUJIDSAL CO Indianapolis, Ind.:
Gentlemen Tho house in Mh'ch thin bank it

located wan painted with your paints in 17.
The Inside work Is iu splendid condition at this
date, and tbe outside work tili looks fairly well.
This is a god record under a hot tun for t ight
months of the year. Hcae cnd sample card
of colon and price list, us we wish to repaint
with you r good. You rs tru! v,

1). W. GltÜBBS, Manager.

Comment is unnecessary. If our
Paints will stand the climate of
Mexico thej will do even better
here.

The A. BURDSAL CO.
102 and 104 South Meridian St.

FALL STYLES
XOW READY

TVI 1C 71 F

Largest Clothing House in the State,
lO West WaiUilnetonet

Full Set, $3.000 rrs tt (Jo! J, Porcehia
166tn Crowoi . . JJ.C3

FIJUdj, . . . Kc

UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS

Corner Market and Circle,
East of Monument.

oGrOIKEo
CORSETS

Sold oaly at
THE WM. H. BLOCK CO.

GAS KAXGKS,
HOT PI.ATEO,

Andeverrthlns in the line of KITCHEN
WAKE needed for housekeeping.

INDIANAPOLIS HARDWARE CO
35 South Meridian Street.

Journal Printing Co.,
Mercantile Ooide and Hureau Co., Tropra.

Printing Binding Stationery
Blank Books, Etc.

Write 226 West Maryland Street,
rhones3. INDIANAPOLIS. I NO.

Green's Dental Rooms
FOR A GOOD
SET OF TEETH

Stewart Place, Illinois and Ohio Streets.
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